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The Bridgewater State College Bears beat the New Hampshire Wildcats by a score of 76-66. It was a close game throughout, but the Bears pulled away in the final quarter to secure the win. The Bears were led by their star player, Jack Johnson, who scored 24 points and grabbed 10 rebounds. The victory improves the Bears' record to 10-2 on the season.

In other sports, the Bridgewater State College baseball team lost to the rival Boston College Eagles by a score of 5-2. The Eagles were led by their ace pitcher, Tim Johnson, who threw a complete game and struck out 10 batters. The Bears' only run came on a solo home run by Tom Smith in the top of the fifth inning.

The women's volleyball team also lost to Boston College, falling 3-1 in the four-game series. The Bears were able to take the first set, but the Eagles dominated the remaining three sets. The Bears' top performer was Lisa Smith, who recorded 13 kills and 10 digs.

In soccer, the Bears lost to Boston College by a score of 2-1. The Eagles scored early in the first half, but the Bears were able to come back and tie the game in the second half. However, the Eagles scored the winning goal in the 89th minute to secure the victory for them.
April Fool!

If you haven't guessed by now, you have in your hands the all-new, exciting April Fool supplement to The Comment. Working behind the scenes, a horde of the college's students, faculty and administrators worked hard to create a magazine that would serve up a blast of fresh ideas and humor. We hope you will enjoy it as much as we enjoyed putting it together.

Dear Smokey,

Dear Please,

Dear Buddy and Lab Partner.

Dear Stephen.

Dear Hill, Pope and Scott Hall would be...
BSC Prof. is Werewolf

Sarah Fawcett's Beautiful
Gorgeous Wonderful
Absolutely
Fantastic
AND SEXY!!!

Hair shampoo
Available at fine
stores everywhere!
Ask for it by name
WEWI/WBNC

Commentary

I fail to understand how a course structured in my summer at last year's IMC Computer that was hostile and negative toward students. The group was led by a professor who did not miss an opportunity when he offered "B.S.C. Administration as an enemy of the people". The administration, who had demanded the statement and had agreed, shut down the discussion. The last discussion was cut short, and the students present left in a state of confusion and despair.

The administration had just announced that the new courses will be closed to students. Dr. Walter Wallcarpeting is chiefly responsible for the additions, tells us. Drillinq 356. That s/;0uld be a gas!

A seldom used Student Union torture chamber has been cleaned and remodeled into yet another service offered here of B.S.C. The Student Union Torture Chamber will open Monday April 2nd. The chamber offers the best in sadomasochistic delights, such as leather goods, chains, humiliation devices, to name a few. The chamber is staffed by trained employees, trained in the art of humiliation, bondage, discipline, sadism, and masochism. All equipment is made of high-quality materials, and is available in a variety of colors. The torture chamber is located on the second floor, next to the commuter store.

Sarah Fawcett's Beautiful Gorgeous Wonderful Absolutely Fantasitc AND SEXY!!! Hair shampoo Available at fine stores everywhere! Ask for it by name WEWI/WBNC
Six hundred students from Great Hill School returned Sunday night from their spring break in the free world with their heads missing from their own bodies. All other volumes were still in their rooms. This is something that would have been impossible to imagine from any of the late 70's, as the administration feared that those students would be seen as a threat if they were allowed to go. In the end, they were able to do so, but it was a very close call.

Sarah Fawcett's
Beautiful
Gorgeous Wonderfully
Absolutely
Fantastic
AND SEXY!!

Hair shampoo
Available at fine
stores everywhere.
Ask for it by
ame WEEI/WBNC

Cemeteries for sale
services

I am going to ask for our student. Call the number on
at left.
I am going to ask for our student. Call the number on
at left.

Carroll, RN, 91 White Rd, Brookline, MA 02146

For sale

for sale

Volunteers for experimental drug research
painting crosswalks.
Good pay $3.00-$3.50 hr.
Call 413-739-2144, and ask for Yankin-

Lost: one dot, invisible

inquisitive

Circle Heading:

Name/phone:

Total amount enclosed (non-student):
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The minimum wage argument was a dead end. Every D.O.'s at the time were receiving minimum wage to begin with. Any increase in the wage would not have been noticeable to them.

I was wrong ... absolutely, completely, much more than a little bit. The facts were not in my favor ... not even close. My figures, both financial and statistical, were wrong and for this...
Closed Circuit
TV This Week

Monday Morning

6:00

Aired

12:30

The B & E can be as EZ as
1...2...3...!

Who needs a key when
they have their BSC
J.D.

GET YOURS TODAY

Secret Code Column

Guerrilla Theatre Presents:

THE METER
MEN

by

A Very Good Bearded
Playwright

"Fantastic-Unbelievable,
Marvelous..."

-Roget's Thesaurus

"Makes A Chorus Line look like
a great musical!"

-The Comment

"Never Heard of it"

--Judith Crist

--The Harder Times
The Arts

Ensemble Theatre:

"Oh Calcutta": Lookin' Good

in an announcement that echoed and utilized the entire range of musical comedy's musical palette, Ensemble Theatre announces its production of "Oh Calcutta"! This week ensemble turns over a new musical leaf as Calcutta "Oh Calcutta"! The new musical will be directed by the ensemble's James Scott. "Oh Calcutta"! is a new musical that is being staged at the Student Union Auditorium.

Monday Evening

Tickets $4.50 at the Student Union Auditorium

Send this boy to Camp!!!!

Your dollars are needed to send deserving boys to such camps where they can be taught wholesome all and good habits. For further information contact the Student Council at the Student Union Information Booth.

B & E can be as EZ as 1...2...3...!

Who needs a key when they have their BSC J.D.?

GET YOURS TODAY

Secret Code

--The Harder Times

Guerrilla Theatre Presents:

THE METER MEN

by

A Very Good Bearded Playwright

"Fantastic-Unbelievable, Marvelous..."

--Roget's Thesaurus

"Makes A Chorus Line look like a great musical!"

--The Comment

"Never Heard of it"

--Judith Crist

The Student Union Program Committee Proudly Presents

The King Family

and

Stanley Myron Handelman

Sunday, April 1, 7pm

Student Union Auditorium

Tickets $4.50 at the Student Union Information Booth

All Welcome are!
The Bridgewater State College Bears netted their first victory of the 8 month old season today by beating the Bridgewater State Bears by a score of 76-75. It was a close and tense 3rd quarter until 2 seconds before the final buzzer when goalie Deacon Perrotta jumped off the bench and skated down the court with his goalie stick to shatter the basketball into the opponents' goal. The coach of the victorious Bears said the victory was good for the team and definitely lifted their spirits. He added that he hopes that the players realize that their victory was due, in part, to a mix of scheduling, an9 the fact that the opponents of the Hockey-Basketball didn't show up on the court. The Bears play the BSC hoop Bears against the BSC ice Bears in another game next week. The Bears were led by goalie Deacon Perrotta.

The Bridgewater State College Bears defeated their rivals today by a score of 76-75. It was a tense and close game, especially in the 3rd quarter. The game was decided by goalie Deacon Perrotta who, with his goalie stick, batted the basketball into the opponents' goal. The coach of the victorious Bears said the victory was good for the team and definitely lifted their spirits. He added that he hopes that the players realize that their victory was due, in part, to a mix of scheduling, and the fact that the opponents of the Hockey-Basketball didn't show up on the court. The Bears play the BSC hoop Bears against the BSC ice Bears in another game next week. The Bears were led by goalie Deacon Perrotta.
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